History and religions of China 1

Module title
Abbreviation
04-MC60-IB8-142-m01

Module coordinator
holder of the Chair of East Asian Cultural Studies

Module offered by
Institute of East and South Asian Cultural Studies

ECTS
5

Method of grading
numerical grade

Only after succ. compl. of module(s)

Duration
1 semester

Module level
undergraduate

Other prerequisites
--

Contents
German contents available but not translated yet.

Die frühe Geschichte Chinas (bis zur Song-Zeit) und die Entfaltung sowie Veränderung religiöser Vorstellungen (chinesische Religionen, sowie sogenannte Fremdreligionen wie Buddhismus, Islam und Christentum in China) werden im Überblick und an Exempeln verdeutlicht vermittelt.

Intended learning outcomes
German intended learning outcomes available but not translated yet.

Der/Die Studierende soll in der Lage sein, wesentliche Aspekte der historische Epochen der frühen chinesischen Geschichte sowie der Religionen Chinas zu erinnern und den Zusammenhang zwischen beiden Bereichen zusammenzufassen und zu veranschaulichen.

Courses
This module comprises 2 module components. Information on courses will be listed separately for each module component.

- 04-MC60-IB6-2-142: V (no information on SWS (weekly contact hours) and course language available)
- 04-MC60-IB8-1-142: S (no information on SWS (weekly contact hours) and course language available)

Method of assessment
Assessment in this module comprises the assessments in the individual module components as specified below. Unless stated otherwise, successful completion of the module will require successful completion of all individual assessments.

Assessment in module component 04-MC60-IB6-2-142: History of China 1

- 3 ECTS, Method of grading: numerical grade
- written examination (approx. 60 minutes) or oral examination of one candidate each (approx. 15 minutes); assessment will have reference to both module components and will only be held once
- Language of assessment: German or English

Assessment in module component 04-MC60-IB8-1-142: History and religions of China

- 2 ECTS, Method of grading: numerical grade
- written examination (approx. 60 minutes) or oral examination of one candidate each (approx. 15 minutes); assessment will have reference to both module components and will only be held once
- Language of assessment: German or English

Allocation of places
--

Additional information
--

Referred to in LPO I (examination regulations for teaching-degree programmes)
--

Module appears in
Bachelor's degree (1 major, 1 minor) Modern Chinese (Minor, 2014)